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DIPLOMA IN AIR HOSTESS

Regulations

1. CONDITION FOR ADMISSION:
   A candidate who have passed the Higher Secondary Examination (Academic Stream) conducted by the Government of Tamil Nadu or an examination as equivalent to 10+2 course including CBSE, which have been recognized by the Periyar University or any other University accepted by the syndicate as equivalent there to subject to such conditions as may be prescribed therefore shall be permitted to appear and qualify for the Diploma in Air Hostess degree examination of this university after a course of study of ONE academic year.

2. DURATION OF THE COURSE:
   The course of the Diploma in Air Hostess shall consist of one academic year.

3. ELIGIBILITY FOR THE DIPLOMA:
   A candidate shall be eligible for the Diploma in Air Hostess if he/she has satisfactorily undergone the prescribed course of study for a period of not less than one year and passed the examinations in all papers.

4. COURSE OF STUDY:
   The course of study shall comprise instruction in books prescribed from time to time.

   1. Communicated English
   2. Personality Development & Aviation Communication
   3. Basics of Aviation
   4. Role of Cabin Crew
   5. Aviation Nursing
   6. Project Work*
5. SCHEME OF EXAMINATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Sl.No</th>
<th>Paper Code</th>
<th>Title of the Paper</th>
<th>Exam Duration</th>
<th>Max. Marks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Communicated English</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Personality Development &amp; Aviation Communication</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Basics of Aviation</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Role of Cabin Crew</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Aviation Nursing</td>
<td>3 hrs</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Project Work*</td>
<td></td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Total Marks** 600

*Note: The students should be trained for Project in any of the companies in the Airline & Airport industry.*

6. EXAMINATIONS:

The examination shall be three hours duration to each paper at the end of the year. The candidate failing in any subject(s) will be permitted to appear for each failed subject(s) in the subsequent examination.

7. PASSING MINIMUM:

A candidate shall be declared to have passed the examinations in a theory of study only if he/she scores not less than 40 marks out of 100 in the university examinations.

8. CLASSIFICATION OF SUCCESSFUL CANDIDATES:

Candidate who secures not less than 60% of the aggregate marks in the whole examination shall be declared to have passed the examination in **FIRST CLASS**. All other successful candidates shall be declared to have passed in **SECOND CLASS**. Candidates who obtain 75% of the marks in the aggregate shall be deemed to have passed the examination in **FIRST CLASS WITH DISTINCTION** provided they pass all the examinations prescribed for the course in the first appearance.
7. QUESTION PAPER PATTERN

TIME: 3 Hrs  MAX. MARKS: 100

PART-A (5x5=25)
(Answer all the questions)
(Two questions from each unit with internal choice)

PART-B (5x15=75)
(Answer all the questions)
(Two questions from each unit with internal choice)
PAPER I - COMMUNICATIVE ENGLISH


3) Reading and writing skills – Skimming and scanning in reading – spotting and correcting errors in writing – structuring the written work.


References:


PAPER II – PERSONALITY DEVELOPMENT AND AVIATION COMMUNICATION

1) **Personality Development** - Know your personality - Behaviour traits - Motivation - Self-motivation - Blocking and unblocking communication - Verbal & non-verbal communication.

2) **Positive attitude** - Definition - Winner attitude - Right stuff - Maturity challenge - Creating affluence - Be positive - Character traits - Action Plan & feedback.

3) **Interpersonal skills** - Definition - Types - Interview skills - Creating best impression - Answering interview question - Bring it all together - Preventability - Event management - Formal and informal groups.

4) **AVIATION COMMUNICATION**

Types - ICAO Regulations - Written and Voice Communication - Body Language - Speech Communication - Readbacks and Hearbacks - Recommendations - Role of Noise in Communication - Case Study - Automatic Speech Recognition (ASR)

5) **SPOKEN FRENCH**

Fluency Building - Basic Learning and Speaking Skills in Communication - Specialized Learning Speaking Skills in Aviation Communication - Basic translation skill - Accent neutralization

**References:**


5. Personality Development – Transform Yourself – RAJIV K MISHRA

6. Personal Excellence – KEN SHELTON

7. 101 Ways To Better Communication – ELIZABETH TIERNEY

8. 101 Ways To Make a Professional Impact – ELERI SAMPSON

9. The 10 Rules of Success – MRIDULA AGARWAL
1) AIRPORT

Prior to Boarding


Boarding Point

Ambulift: For Wheel Chairs, Stretcher patients, Old and infirm patients - Air borne aircraft: Crew, PAX, Cargo, Mail, Company, Stores, Dip Mail, Fuel - Fuel on board - Load: Fuel, Pax, Cargo, Stores, Mail, Passengers Baggage Loading, Catering Loading for In-flight Consumption, Fuel Loading as per sector and time requirement, Aircraft - Airport Medical - Company Medical - Airport Health Officer - Airport Police Station.

Aircraft Act

Aircraft Rules - Regulation References.

2) AIR CREW (Aircraft Occupants)

3) **AIRCRAFT**


4) **IN-FLIGHT EQUIPMENTS**

Including equipments for passenger entertainment and communication

5) **AVIATION STUDIES**

Aviation studies - Aircraft knowledge - Phonetics - IATA abbreviations - Domestic Airports / International Airports - Airport duties.

**References**:

1. Aircraft Manual 2006 (India) - The Aircraft Act and Rules made thereunder
2. Aeronautical Information Publication – AIP – Airports Authority of India
4. Aeronautical Information Service – AIS - Airport Authority of India
5. International Air Transport Association (IATA) – Medical Manual
PAPER IV - ROLE OF CABIN CREW

1) AIRHOSTESS ROUTINE PROCEDURES

Pre-flight duties - Pre-flight medical - Pre-flight briefing - Pre-flight screening procedure - Safety equipment checks - Cabin safety check list - Aircraft attendant panel checks - Gallery checks - Lavatory checks - Passenger boarding - In-flight documents - Passenger safety briefing - Safety announcement - Passengercabin preparation - Before take off - Before landing - Cockpit non-distraction procedure for take off and landing - No contact period - Take off - Landing.

2) GROUND DUTIES

Mock-up drill - Fire drill - Timing drill - FTDL - Reporting - Post reporting - Medical

3) IN FLIGHT DUTIES

4) IN FLIGHT EMERGENCY DUTIES

During services - Before normal landing - Arrival duties after landing - Disarming of doors - Open of doors - Transit station duties - Carriage of courtesy mail - Handling of unruly passengers - Aircraft emergencies - In flight emergencies

5) AIR - HOSTESS / FLIGHT ATTENDENTS

Different types of passenger and handling - Different types of foods/meals/beverages - Different types of passenger handling - Different types of announcements - Responsibilities, duties of Air Hostess and Flight Pursers.

References:

PAPER V - AVIATION NURSING

1) INTRODUCTION

Health Tourism - Global village - Aviation Medicine: Hypoxia, Barotrauma, Decompression Sickness, Motion sickness, Jetlag, Deep Vein Thrombosis etc - Physical changes of normal individual in altitude - Physical changes of sick - passengers in altitude.

2) HANDLING OF SICK & INCAPACITATED PASSENGERS

Defective children - Carriage of dead bodies - Various ailments on board - Care of pregnant mother - Infant - Management of acute conditions: Chest pain, Abdominal pain, Fever, Vomiting etc. - Handling of cancer passengers - Post operative passengers - Stretcher passengers - Wheel chair passengers - Handicapped passengers - Aged passengers

3) PUBLIC HEALTH AT AIRPORT

Death on Board - Death - Ambulance lift - Airport Health Officer - Airport Medical Dept.

4) AIRLINE PUBLIC HEALTH

Airport Medical Dept - Airline Hygiene - Airline food handling - Aircraft disinfections - Aircraft waste disposal - Airline food - Catering services - Intoxicated passenger.

5) FIRST AID AND EMERGENCY TRAINING

Procedures following an accident - First-Aid Kits - Head Injuries – Burns - Severe Bleeding - Severe Shock - Fractured or Broken Limbs - Quarantine

Identification of various types of infections – basic quarantine procedure.
References:

1. International Air transport Association (IATA) – Medical Manual
3. Aerospace Medical Association (Air Transport Medical Committee) 1996. Medical Guidelines for Air Travel Aviation, Space and Environmental Medicine, 67,No.10,Section II , B 1-16.


